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DEATH TO HAIR
ROOT AND BRANCH J'%.

New Discovery By
The Misses Bell

ATrialTreatment FREE To Any
One Afflicted With Hair on Face,
Neck or Arms

(*m
jmj' **\u25a0

We have at last made the discovery
which has baffled chemists and all otherslor centuries—that of absolutely destroy-ing an perilous hair* root and branch,
entirely nnd permanently, and that too
without impairing in any way the finestor most sensitive skin. It is scarcely
possibis to overstate the importance otthis discovery, or the great good and satis-
faction it will lie to those afflicted with
cno of the most disfiguring and? aggravat-
ingblemishes—that of superfluous hair on
tho face of women," whether itbo a mus-
tache or growth on tho neck, checks or
arms.

The Misses Bell have thoroughly tested
its efficacy and are desirous that the full
merits of their treatment to which they
have given the descriptive name cf"KILL-
ALL-llAlir*shall Lo known to all afflicted..
To this end a trial will be sent free ofcharges, to any lady who willwrite for it.Without a cent of cost you can see for
yourselves what tho discovery Is; the
evidence of your own se tires will then
convince you that the treatment "\u2666KILL-
ALL-HAIJt," will rid you of one of thogreatest drawbacks to perfect loveliness,
the growth of superfluous hair on the faceor neck of women.

Please understand that n personal demon-
stration of our treatment costs you
nothing. A trial will bo sent you free,
which you can use yourself and prove our
claims by sending two stamps for mailing.

THE MISSES BELL,
73 & 8o Fifth Avenue^ Nev/ York

The nisses Bell's Complexion Tonic is a
harmless liquidlor external application to
the skin. 11 removes entirely all freckles,
moth, blackheads, pimples, and tan, andcures entirely , acne nnd" eczemn. and
beautifies the complexion. Price $1.00 per
bottle, three bottles (usually required to
clear tun complexion) $2.7.>. - "•- -The .liases bell's Cap'lta Penova is aY
preparation for naturally restoiin/*- grey
locks to their origins 1 color. Ccpillaa
Renova Is roily a HairFood, and strength-
ens and invigorates the hair in a naturalway, and thus restores its original color.
Price $1.50 per bottle.

The Mlss-kj Belt's Skin Food is a soft,
creamy, e-i-n isitely scented ointment, for -mild cases of roughness, redness, pimples,
etc.; is a cure in itself. 13 an excellentretiring cream. Price 75 cents per jar.

Tho Misses Bell's Lambs* Wool Soap is
made from pure oil ofLambs' Wool. Price. £5 cents per cake.

A completo line of. above exquisite
preparations--**re always kept in stock, and
can bo had from our local agent.'

Bros.
«:i> *';-r "nol; T.*,l»!e.

From the i.ubllsbeoe'p. jfj"^ <_.:-
Webb Publish]-^', cpinpkny,. St. Paul—

"The Key to At igi-i-';:..- 11- by *"*'<-1
J. 11. -i -...\u25a0!-, assisted by Dr.: Emilic
Btrasser, $5.

American Book Company. Chicago—"
General* Physiology for High Schools,'/
by M. L. Macv. L. 8., assisted by H.
W. Morris, A. M. $1.10; "A New Englbh
Grammar for Schools," by Thomas 1 "V.
Harvey. A. T.1.; GO cents; "Grammar
School Aritt-aetie," by A. H. Hcr*jsbro->k:
A. . M.....15 cents-; "The Spanish .Verb,'.'
hv .First. Lieut' PeTer '•'. \u0084 Tiacib, First
L'nited- St .i. .-• i ay-airy. .'-"*- * r -

Chrrlea Austin- Bates, "New York—
"SU'rit Talks en Advertis ng," by Charles
Au*-:tin Lutes;. •<

cental Publishing Company. New
fork—"A. (

Royal - Enchantress," by Leo
Charles Dessar: ,-..

Charles A. Kef.- fe Co..- Chicago— "The
Emancipation of the Workers," by Ra-
phael Lv:k, -"a*". -*" '\u25a0"'--Jr. •"\u25a0"'* - -

Macmiiiaii *< Co.. New-lYoik— "Beclire
and Fail lit the; -KoHiiin Empire..'' Vol.
VII.. by Kdw-*-**l Gibbon. edited by J. B.Bury,. M. A..}S2 *j, J.P^nal, Kroirl Shelly ar. d
Keats." siicetcd'*and**''c"dited' by Sidney
Darleton Newscm' 25c. v':

F*red< r-r.-k A Stokes* Company, Now
York—' r.obvrt Crang'**'?*'"* -by .-John Oliver
Hobbe%. Si..*;-.; '-Wounds in the. Rain." by
Stephen Crane. $1-50. 7

Dodd. Mead & Co.. New York—"The
Sateless Barrier," by- Lu^as- M*'et, $1.""');
"African- Ni'.'r-is Entertainment,'' by A.
J. Lav..on. ii. 0. .\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0,< \u25a0 :>, -.'--:•.-jr-i-::-'\u25a0 "

. ."^ --3-1- MTOu. 1 . ._-•

Elnlf-Tlctt' Plus ?2,0t) to Knn-aas City
'"_ j:;j<l \u25a0 Return. r-

For the various meetings to be held In
Kansas City, the North-Western Line
will sell excursion tickets at above rate
October Bth, • 3th, 11th, 13th and 15tn.
Tickets -rood . returning until October
2tith. For further information call at
413 Nicollet Avenue. Minneapolis, and Z&l
Robert street. St. Paul. ;

.—,—«i^ —
Col. Thomas Wentworth Higg'nson ha3

selected from his numerous writings
those papers which he most values, and
these will be grouped in a new Rivers.de
edition - by. Messrs. \u25a0 Houghton. Mifflin &
Co. This, will contain seven volumes:
"Cheerful Yesterdays,'" "Contemporar-
ies,". "Army Life In a Black Regiment.'.'
"Women and the Alphabet." '/Studies in
Romance." "Outdoor Studies and Poems"
and "Studies in History and Let'ers."
The books will be brought out in hand-some style, and besides the regular Riv-
erside edit on these will be a large paper
edition limited to two hundred sets In
very attractive form The work will con-
tain three portraits.

Standard pr--!*!*-'''iH!lil
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SOME OP THE PUBLICATIONS RE-
CENTLY PLACED ll*THE HANDS

V OF SOOKNER

—~*—~~~~~~ ' - \u25a0 . - -.""7.77"

A STRONG <DRAMATIC" STORY

" Eden PblllpottlM' "laying- Prophets"—

"The Bath Comedy') a Good Book
for. Light Rending:—Lit-

erary Notes.

. "Wonderful Wlz-ird of Ox."
"The Wonderful Wizard of Oz,'.' by L.

Frank-Baum, with pictures by W..W.
Denslow. (the creators of _ Father
Goose; His Book). . The George M. Hillcompany. Chicago and ? New York.
This book Is In- every way novel and

unique.- In size it. Is .; about 9x7 inches,
j j with 275 pages. .. The binding ia of *cloth
j of a peculiar light green, stamped with a:
j grotesque design in- dark "green arid red.
I The pictures surpass anything of the kind
• hitherto attempted. There are twenty-
j four full ?page Illustrations, inserts on. enamel paper,--in many colors, and 150
j text illustrations printed in six different

l colors, . In accordance with a color plan. set forth in the. story. Mr. Denslow has
j shown - surprising . fertility of invention,
! and his pictures and? decorations "set? a
j pace" which will embarrass other "artists
Ito follow. Some of the effects are de-
j cidedly- original and the color scheme
j adds greatly to the book.

The principal character in the "Won-
j derful Wizard" is a little girl named "Do-
| rothy, who,;with her dog "Tooto,; is car-
| ried by a cyclone from Kansas to the
| strange and beautiful land'of Oz. Here
i the decides "to visit Jhe Emerald City to
| ask its. ruler, the Wonderful' Wizard.Oz,

"J to send her back home again. On the
jway she meets a Scarecrow who i 3 in
j search of.brains, a Tin Woodman who '
j Wishes a heart, and a Cowardly Lion. .
j whose one desire is to possess courage. V

The little party encounters many dan-
j gers and marvelous adventures on the
l way, but reach the Emerald City in
t safety, their success being due to . the
; tlv-v.'-htittlness of the Scarecrow, the ten-
j der care of the Tin Woodman, arid the
j fearlessness of the Cowardly Lion.

The following extracts from the b-ok
j

years ago,,and'is said"to: have . had a sue-
Icessful ' sale'" in England.' Vlt*isja '{strong
dramatic L. story?; ofJ Newlyn, J-?'a"? Cornish '

fishing village, with { a fcolony 'of -artists.
. The .plot, and particularly *the tragic :
ing of the young ? heroine's ~life recalls
Blanche " Willis - :-. Howard's •V:story of

; "Guenn," 7 published nearly a score of
years ago. -._ 7 .7

:-.- Mr. Phillpotts, who is at his best when
closest .to "Mother Nature,""; expresses^
exquisitely- the beauty lof the exer-chang-

sea and sky, and? of the wild moors
stretching inland where -"the gold of-the j
gorse flames in many a sudden sheet and
splash." The characters of the ibook, -the
London artists attracted >to?-l Newlyn by

; the ; physical " loveliness? of \u25a0 the place, and.
the";: simple fisher-folks, with -their hard,
religious views, are finely . drawn. V The r
story- is an absorbing study of human na-

: ture. \u25a0'•

; John \u25a0 Barron, artist; is "a lonely sybar-
ite, with a real [ love *for? nature, i and • ab-
solutely primitive Instincts with regard to
his 7 fellow, "creatures." On a visit to
Newlyn he sees Joan Tregenza ; and ) re-
solves to stay and paint her. All other
artists have failed? to get this girl for a
model. Her father is-Michael Tregenza,
owner of his own fishing boat, and/head

i of? the narrowest sect in \ the little *town.
Michael had "no sympathy with sin, and
less with sinners. .He found the devil in

: most.- unexpected quarters, ? and 7 one of
them was in the brushes of the artists."

But John Barron plana deliberately and
successfully to get Jean. to pose for him
without, the knowledge ofj her father. *
Michael's frequent visiting trips and her
stepmother's; indifference ~to g her move-
ments made it easy for- the girl to get
the time Barron wanted for his picture, j
Jean was but a simple child,7 a beautiful;-
primitive creature? and : her hesitancy to-
disobey her father was swept aside by
the sophistries of the man of the- world.

Barron began to learn her nature with
.as little emotion as he had learned tne
gorse on the moors. -He was wholly ab-
sorbed in his work,,and vowed to himself
that nothing should "prevent him . from
making this his masterpiece. Ifhe could
in ..no other -way get the expression «he
wanted into Joan's face—the expression
which only comes, from love and suffering

he would not spare her. He did not.
Mr. Philipotts? gives us a strong, con-

sistent picture of-: the utter heartlessness
and selfishness 7of '? Barron's nature", as,
step by step,- he wins the lev? and confi-
dence of Joan. The almost inevitable
ending to such a;.story is beautified by
the hope and trust of the young girl: She
had the faith which is bre." of .absolute
love.
* The. other characters? in the story are
riot Jess strongly drawn than the princi- *
pals. :Mr. Phillpotts' knowledge of hu-
man nature is true arid' keen, and -''Ly-?

"Co --..-u think. the mo;n .has any paver of attraction?"
"It drew a proposal, cut of Jack last night."?? ; ' -

F illustrate the deiightfu! hum and rare
• philosophy- which render every page of
'the charming wcrlc a fascination; to -oldj and young alike. - - - - --\u0084.s ...

WITCH OF THE NORTH.
j "Oh.gracius!" er'-.-i (Doroth>rr "are yau.

; ii real: witch?" '-'.'-1
•'Vos. indeed," answered the little wo-

man.. 'But I am. ag;ocl witch, and. the.
people love me." .*'.,\u25a0' /: ,:.-,., -,;•;?...,:.?

"But I thought ail witches were wick-
ed," said the little girl, who was half
frightened; at facing ,a real, witch. .. ;-• ,

"OKI no," that is a great mistake. Some
are very good. I know this.is t.ue, fori
am one of them myself.?V - 7. ?.:

"But." .-aid Dorothy, after a moment's
thought. "Aunt Em has told me that the

\u25a0witches were all dead—years and years
ago." • '. V ? '..-.. -? "

"Who is Aunt Em?" inquired the little
v.-orr. an.

j "She is my aunt who lives in Kansas,
where I came from." - * . < • .

The Witch of the North seemed to
think for a time, with her head bowed
and her eyes. upon the ground. ThenShe looked up and said: '

; "1 do not know where Kansas is,-for I
have never heard that' country men-tioned before.? But tell me, is it a civ-
ilized country?'.' v V*

i "Oh? yes," replied Dorothy.
"Then that accounts for it. In-civil-; ized . countries . I believe there arc no

j witches., left; no wizards, no sorcerersnor magicians. But, you see. the Larfderf Oz has never been civilized, for weare cut off from the rest of the worldTherefore we still have witches and wiz-ards amongst us."

\u0084,T SCARECROW WAg MADEMy life has been so short that i really
know noihin-" said the Scarecrow "Iwas only ..made yesterday. What hap-. petied in the world before that time is

j afl la-k-.u to me. Luckily, when- thej farmer made my head, one of the firstI £***? ,h? l'!d as to Paint my ears so\ --th-il 1 heard what was going on? Th»r-
I ...was-, another Munchkin. with him, andI the first thing! heard was the Jarmer| V'">*SV
j •'Huw do you like those 'ears?'*.! '* 'They aren't straight, answered the
j other. '"..

'* 'Never, mind.' said the farmer; 'tney
<tie ears just the same;' which was trueI enough. \u0084.'.-. - . _

.- V'^w 111 make the eyes,' said th-
farmer. .So-he painLei my right eye,mid ai scon as it was finished I foundac»f-: looking. at r him and at every-
thing around me with a great" aeaft Of

• canity, for- this was my first glimpse
01 the world. '

.7" 'That's -a rather pretty eye' re
_

marked tho Mui.ehkin, who was watch-
;. ing the farmer; . 'blue paint is just thecolor for eyes.' -
. " T think I'll make the other? a little
; bigger,* said* the farmer; and when the I
rsecond eye. was done I could see mucUl I. better than before. Then he "made my Ijnose and my mouth; but I did not speak !
because at that time I didn't know whita mouth - was ? or."; I had ' the .-" fun of-watching-, them make my body, and my
arms land- legs. ?and when they fastenedon my head at last. -I,felt'very proud, for:.I thotrght I was .rust as good a man as

: anvena. . -'--". ; ».. -- \u25a0 - rv,-;_--;
This fellow will scare the crows fist

; enough,', said the farmer;' 'he looks just
like a man.* - *

'" 'Why. ho is. a man,', said the otherana I*quite agreed .with' him. The farm-
; er carried me under his arm to the corn."
held, and set me .tip on "a tall ' stick?- !

.where you found me." ::^^^
•\u25a0Ja)-fnB VI'mpheti."

"Lying Prophets," by " Eden ?Phillpotts.
1-re.U-rck A. Stokes;.company,- New. York. --,--. - ;-\u25a0 7 ..-. ..-.--; \u25a0 .' -.

; Mr. .Phillpotts? the .ycUng author of
"Children- of the Mist," which *\u25a0: was • con-

j id. ivd ;by" acne ;at ?bur?, critics|the best! novel ••:*b;;.?l-ed last year, has made a
jphice: for bimeeif in the front nk of"
(.contemporary., novelists. '\u25a0*-.. v ~ ;?„ \u25a0[\u25a0

"Lying Proi>het3»'' although published
j now lhe flirt fin*:- in' Ameri.a, Is not\u25a0} a nc** story. it vri3 vrttt?fi; several

': \u25a0 \u25a0.- -\u25a0--."---.•.-..- .-.....-. -.-'
ing Prophets" does rot ut*ract from h's'' reputation as a novelist.;

-\u25a0'-The Ei'.tli Cosaea--.'! ' 7
"The Bath Comedy." by Agne3- an-l| Edgerton Castle. Frederick A: Stokes

company.: New York.
\u0084. ?7 '> V-W--V. "The Bath Comedy" is refreshing read-

ing after a "surf ell of problem mo.-I histori-
cal novels. It Is 'light? airy and mirth-"
provoking—a - book to drive away the
blues on the grayest sort of day.

The latter half 7of the Seventeenth
century is perforce admitted as the time
described, since several fash'ons of that
picturesque period would - prove that
much. But the exact, year, for very ex-

;\u25a0 cellent reasons af7cctir.g the; good bishop
of Bath and -Wells, is not *. given. The
authors acknowledge that in setting down
a comedy in .narrative form pen and ink
pictures of . scenery, and the rendering
of atmosphere are out of place, so l the
Quaint old town of Bath, with its .''As-
sembly Rooms," the ."Great Pump Room"
and other places made famous, not' alone
by the Beaux ami "toasts" of that day.
but permanently by, the men and women,'

• notable in literature and art, who fre-
quented-, them, is used but as a setting
for the scenes of the story. .

The plot hinges on Lady StandJah's at-
tempt to provoke her husband's jeal-
ousy. Although married only- -three'
months. Sir Jasper Standish is a little
wearied of his over-fond wife, and to
her. great unhapn?nes3 ;; Us absenting him-
self more and more from her side. Her
innocent effort to make him jealous 7is
the result cf advice given by Mistress
Kitty Bellairs, the reigning . toast of
Bath, and the . prettiest woman in- all
England,'according.to her admirers.

How successful' Lady? Standish, is, and
the exciting Incidents following close up-
on her venture, ought not to be told here:

:lest the telling spoil the comedy for those 'who enjoy following Sir Jasper in his |
wild attempts' to?discover his wife's im- i
aginery":lover, and Mistress Kitty's at-
tempt to help her friend, and Incidentally I
free her own charming self from a youth- j

' ful adorer. - - .V .7...';\u25a0--• ? '* ** -
The Edgerton's. have given us a de- I

lightful picture of life at Bath during the
latter half of the last century—a Dietur»7
of a time when "life rain like a dance."
In following the comedy they bid us re-
member that "we are in the midst ofwhat
has been extolled as the Bath '-manner,'-
and that throughout, as was" said of an-
other but world-wide . known jBath, Com-
-edy love gilds the \u25a0 scene,'. \u25a0'\u25a0. and : iwoman-
guides the plot."

"An C»i»era nnd-Lady tiranmere,"

"An Opera-and Lady Grasmere,'-' by Al-*
bert Kinross. Frederick--'- A. Stokes
company,'- New : York. -

7 Notwithstanding ; the - facts that this*
book-has? been severely; criticised" by] the
-Eastern '- press and; that |it may ". not" be a;
classic,.the average reader. will find much?
to commend in it:V* - "-'""••"-""=- -It ta well. and smoothly written,..and;
furnishesV much- light * entertainment;-
above all, ft is clean and wholesome.

The interest centers'entirely with the
two ? leading characters,v Merceron, the:
musician, and Cady- Grasmere. ; ? 7.
.Merceron." though young,? has been a

recluse- for several years, engaged in
writing an ? opera. : At its completion?(the
beginning of the story) an old ' -fiiend
has 'prevailed - upon: him to dine out and ?
attend * the opera-land • later s a fancy ball.
"At 1the latter .he meets for? the? first time:
Lady G-rasanere. Their -admiration is
mutual and of the intense variety.
: From" now on." for a time,?Merceron be-?
| comes a fashionable idler, devoting ?h:m-
--; self only;to her ladyship. He has^learn-
: ed iere; this that his opera was -: but -a -| boyish -effort and unworthy of produc-
tion. Intending to destroy it*he finds it
stolen. \u25a0 . . :...*** ;.;... *.-.. .

Later, on attending a first night of a
new- composer, :he -listens 'to his own

jopera, but: slightly? changed, and .in its
I failure realizes ' his rown? strength. With
his 7 love for7 Lady ? Grasmere "has ; come
knowledge ;of?? human hearts and * emo-
tions, and he. lAnc thejend,*s accomr>!is.e"
his life dream, the authorship :of a sue-:
ceisiu 1 English opera. JJ' ;-.'7r .?*--.' -'Vv'-V;?

'.' .. Poems seiecte«t. *\u25a0--\u25a0*- \u25a0 ;:-;"*r?". V j
Poem s. from - el'lcy and Keats, select- •

Ed by Sidney listen 'Nexkrsom? Macroil-
lan <*"*: Co., New. York, publishers.7

This - volume is; one. vof7 the series 7'of
"Macmillsn's PockreV Kii3;i.-h Clasri?s.and
includes all the more popular pcems of
these" two authors.:-7 The .-election is full
enough^ to allow -of a 1choice being :-\u25a0made
where the . short; time .usually devoted 7to
literature in , high Kehool -work makes it
impossible to7read all the poems. ."The in-
troduction !is composed! of? short and com-
prehensive " sketches *"of thf*-. lives ". 7 and
works of the poets, while helpful notes at
the end of the book make clear all dif-
lic.ilt passages. ..—

LrrEß.*iillV -Jtt>T*B!«. . . ?

Rndjard Kipling's n^V s*-tory Is " the j
principal feature of,: Everybody's Maga-
zine for:October. "A Burgher of the Free
State" portrays the scene- immediately
before and after the capture of Bloem-
fonteih .by the: | RritLsh, j*and theg old
Scotchman, • who 1has been -a .burgher;, .of
the 7 Free 'State . for over forty *** years.
throws much light on the true situation
in South 'Africa. The story is full of wit*
nod . word *play-, so , charmingly? character-
istic *of all.:Kipling's short stories. That
the "dowager : empress * of' China was ; a
,-lave :Is generally known, but-' the meth-
ods by which she; mounted to ; the ; throne,

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, I
GKOLERA MORBUS "

A.;half: to a >teaspoonful of %Radway's*
Ready, Relief in a half tumbler of :waterrepeated as often as the discharges con-
tinue, and.a flannel saturated with Ready
Relief placed ; over ih? si cmachi and bow.

a will fflronl; rm.-dlaie relief and. fsva,-n
effort a cure. • '-.;...-..,.. . : .. - - -
.Internally—In -water Radway's Ready
Relief will.-;;mVa-; few -;•minutes, - cure
Cramps. Snasms.? Sour' Stomach, NauseaVomiting. Heartburn.**- Nervousness. S'eep-
lessness. . Sick: Headache. Flatulency and
all internal pains - \u25a0-_-;-; ;v _-.-.- : -\\u25a0\u25a0:..-.;-.

7 There is ; not?"a''?rem|[i al' agent "'in." the;world-- that will cure 'feYerJl and ague .-md i
all .other.malarious, billfuis and other '
lev-Mrs, aid-d by RAI>\ytAYS PILLS, -si;liti'.ckly;\u25a0. as : PaADWAyrs *P"A.DY RE--J

i LIEF.."? Sold<byil)i-us^ii\g'?VnAD\VAY"r&tj
'CO.. 55 Etm street: Nev,"'York- ~" J
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and ? the subtle cunning by which she at-
; tamed her position, are facts most en-"
tertalniugjy told in this number. ."How.
Does it Feel, to Be Baked Alive?" is -the
title .of.*another "article which l answers
that- question. Stuart Robson continues
hfs; delightful .memoirs of ? fifty years rof r
his; busy \ life, 'and relates : many amusing
anecdotes of - well ..known : people. :7 Be-
sides | the Kipling story the magazine =con-7
tains*, several very- interesting, short' sto-
ries. The illustrations' are* particularly
good and; plentiful. .7 ; :• .
-Outing- for-October ?will interest*every-
body.; -In "A Treason of Nature," Charles
G.7D."Roberts' enters into .hunting; fromI

Outing for

rather than the hunter's point

body. In "A Treason of Nature," Charles
G. D. Roberts enters into hunting from
the moose.- rather than the hunter's point
of view, depicting- its defiant * lordship,
its "passions." and its 1 undoing. *r "Poultry

> and r*•Poultry Breeding ". in 7. the".' - United
Stales." by , H. -S. Babeock, will-.be a : pos-

[ itive?, revelation ;to the .- reader. " 7"Th&
jPlace cf3 the Automobile as a Sport Pac-

f tor," is 7 the absorbing : question %of*.* the'
! day. "Coursing -en " Western Prairies/*;
I breathes -the' atmosphere of r one of-the.
most' popular - sports of the - West.- "The

f Development -of..- the American. Trotter"
;is naturally r interesting ;hi connection?: with t the | modern -speedway | development.
; Russia provides ithe * long - resident -2 with?
! ample gsport \and Wirt % Gerrare 'presents'
!In:"Some Russian Sports." vivid* pictures \u25a0

[of peculiar hunting methods. The shoot-
| Ing season imakes-7 "The Woodcock and
iHis4Ways";: and ithe = "Ja-cksnirpe Out of \u25a0

lthe; North" of-.; peculiar timeliness and:
|.value. V* Charles;. F. ' Holder r defends • ;- the.
; maligned*.lman-eating shark, J and. satis-'
factorily proves that "Big.? Sharks--as

t Game" •;provide?a .mighty fund of 1 sport.
'.Sport- royal, too,: for anglers is in "Up thejRistigouche". - for -; Salmon." ;.With .-" the I' opening of the season- of that great game
! —"College ,7 Football : Twenty-five

-"- years
! Ago," by - a Princeton - graduate of - that
iera,, will be an entertaining prelude. :"

jJ.lt'.Is now "apparent A that X amid '*all the
i novels»and" studies: of Kentucky - life and-
i scenes, one of the;most."if not the most,ppicturesque portions <of7 the: state has !
; been neglected. The northern section ispicturesque, in scenery. untrue in char-acter; study and full oilhistorical asso-"[ elattons.^Thia land and this people have, remained unknown to the readers of the;,wor^ifrom :the day of Daniel Boo»e tothee present. Stiingtown on the Pake "la new novel dealing with the,, northe'npart of Kentucky, should ;:therefore--'an"---i peal %to 5all 1 Kentucklans.*^ and 9to novel '
; readers generally, as a study of :jfe in \u25a0£ ;, land of new andcurieu* 'cnarxn;-*.-. :*.-'-: •<- ..
<\u25a0 ? Dodd.;,Mead 7BfH Co*.-?,have hid lb post-
I pone the delivery of.'Marie"Coretli*s new'; novel{.'"The; Master ' Christian,Jg the | nomai ber of advance torders -: having.- made" it -im->0..-.-iT)*e to deliver en the date first'an-"\u25a0
nounced. One hundred's and ; fifty thou-sand was ihe total reached before|-PUb;!cpticn«infEngl£ndi'and*->Ameii?a.-V"^'?'

r^VTh?Verities of the "hitter half of the
tvr.-r-nt:rih century who will write their

i estimates Mr. Allen's work— < ther-*?

is very little doubt that his books.will beread and studied-in:the latter half of the
twentieth .- century—will .have liberties
which would be indiscretions if exercisedby his contemporaries. They can tel

\u25a0 much of the: charm of -the man, of tolapeculiar," shy -personality, of? his likesand his dislikes, and in so telling, can
offer a very interesting commentary thatwill fit In between the lines.of his books.Concerning "Georglar.a," "Sylvia.". "Mrs.. alcorrer, ' "G«briella.7'-they will:be per-
mitted to hazard some shrewd guesses
there | are very" few writers of today
whose lives, and works are so insepara- I
bly.;Interwoven. wvin in their books give
so * much. of: themselves.— From "James
.Lane Aden's Country." by Arthur: Bart-
lett Maurice,: in the .October Bookman. 7
- The October number of McClureV opens
with an article |en "The . Strategy of Na-tional Campaigns," r. attractivehf *-, illus-trated by Jay - Hambidge.7 The" frontis-
piece, showing Gov.-Roosevelt: and* •Sena-tor Hanna in conference at Republican
national headquarters,*: and the strikingly
original portraits :of Cleveland. ; Blame "

-Q'tay. ,Crokere. Bryan and others, - lendespecial 7 interest to this; paper on thetactics of" party .--managers in the presi-
dential campaigns of the past twenty-;five years. The author has been in thethick of; the fight and has -evidently 1been.*.brought ***very closely- into -contact" withthe. great-,. leaders 7 In r the >battles ~ whichhe describes. V;; " '.'\u25a0 . .* v'-r -,

•>'
-r??S. tltle af *'l,e new book "by the author°£„_ The ''-Cruise of the Cachalot?" is to :b**-

' The Men;of the 1 Merchant-:Service \u25a0"\u25a0 In
this ,Mr. Bu.len gives an account ' \u2666h»
life :' of the various 2officers .and " men*
aboard : ship, occupying positions from thehighest - to-- the - lowest, and "on" all : classesl of,-craft. whether |a-^ great B transatlanticliner, an ocean tram*--, or a sailing vessel ;
Interspersed are numerous v anecdotes lof-r. actual occurrences' at sea, all -' told -In • Mr'

,-Rpllen's inimitable way *and giving thehook a spice and "interest" even-to.those'
.that, nave «.7 no ?*.great .curiosity . as
to the work of captain, cook, or en-*:iiieer."The Men of the Merchant Service" Is
promised * for early -publication ,'in - book
-form. ;,.; -- .-\u25a0- \u25a0- ,•;: , „J.: -:^

An 7in-tcresting study of modern jrcclal
, conditions as they afFect the; Jews In'flic'
-United *-*.States,t-s is presented by Miss
Emma Wo,-,' in her novel, 'Heirs of yes-

\u25a0>terday," which 1v.-ill be published -shf;rllv
by A:- C. M\u25a0•' lurp tic Co.. \u25a0'}:[<\u25a0 l-> ]'\u25a0• j
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F^^^^^^^^*^^-^^^^^^^^M^"laß'™"'*a™*«»WWM««l«o«ag»«a^»g^***«»*«™«M« '- — :"'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

•"'"-'\u25a0-• .- . .:r \u25a0..- -... . ,'. —;:

- '

7.A childless home is a cheerless \u25a0? home 'It is apt - _
~^iaw***v»tnm^ l^fn&m^ is entirplv -!««*,-fioJi i„, -^ v. -t-u "~*

* e«V \u25a0

oi a« *«
Ua, « «a tfis-u x. m, ,

* -.»-.
! -\u25a0 *i' - '_- - - -i-f \̂u25a0 fii ttJMiftn>t>'n <f"^"rPft entirely justified by the results. The use of " Fa-also to be a selfish home. The love of children and j^i^^','^?^fv^S/ vorite PrP-*rrh-.tm-n » \u2666•*, wu - ?, v -\u2666l« ««~a „*ffc«^ » ,/a^, T-r-t af*i^^r^l^vV*^*k^fco/Sl yonie prescription, makes the baby's advent prac-the care of them is a great bar- to selfishness. With- iWBOT^V/^JIgflJ ticallv niinU**-- -„,*» „™ \u2666! ,i i a .

«.,«\u25a0 L*u -K,; av. -. , •<- . --i-'-'-i?--- Arjj^kmW.rmtiihitbSk .•. .* .\^XV iitauy p.iiiuefcs, and gives the mother abundantout children husband and wife each seek how toV\u25a0 i^SP^SSI -**'*-'%:^V^ffi\u25a0 strength to nurse and nourish her child '
«i~. *v\u25a0u \u25a0 -\u25a0 i , \u0084, . •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,.-. ,-,-*., -» £JF {ffipi^&.vsi&b&'**-V-r-r-,fe^Bl ewengin to nuise and nourish her child,
please themselves, and drift into a life of divided @$ym^M^m^lmr. '.;. "'^-^Winterests and separate pleasures. The lacking link i^^^^^^/J<''/^ \f I^OXpg*eSSlblo Roller*
of love needed to bind husband and wife together is -| fL^S \u25a0 -\u25a0' jf""."*."/ 11 «Ibelieve T mr. »,» i;p» 4«'n *£>• - j-

-4-l^ \u0084.., -.-,3 *a-_ . \u25a0-•-•*, -.•-.• 'f\wt^^ -jrS-'- X wl. :- 1 neueve 1 owe my hie to Dr. Pierces remedies, Ithe little child with its prattle and its play, its - Ij^^^h^^S'^ki;\\/I* «nd have long felt it my duty to express my deepmorning song and evening prayer: -."_-.' <.., V V \^Bm%^^^^\^^i'\'\^4^''- ll heart-felt gratitude to you, and to acknowledge the I
Many a woman who by reason of disease, weak- -IB |£»Lk«B[**''**-'*-R"*".'-- benefit I received from Dr. Pierces Favorite Pre- I

ness, or some physical defect, has been doomed by 1 J §§ H^i^N*# P&^^T'
a.-k« «„j- ...I ... - - \u0084.,,, : : wi HS>-*^^L*«**i ?1 -v. Hayzel, writing from Brookland, D. C. "Sixhe ordinary practitioner to perpetual childlessness, :» fc-~~- H years ags, after tfic birth of one of my children, I
has found in Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription a =: *C~3| lESa?^^ * J V was left in*-• weak» run down condition. 7My health
i.tedicine to cure her disease, to give her strength, [ I G^Sf BfcT ">§? M *

seemed utterly gone. I-Buffered from nervousness, v *

or to remove her physical disabilities. ' '-i^^M H feraa-weakness and rheumatism, and I suffered t

-:""'\u25a0'•"--:••?. '\u25a0 'jj F: ii3S^^->-^^^SB sfr%a *^* ' everything one could suffer from these complaints.
Agg Ho&QsQSS Q&S®' Gsirad* •- "^A-'^CBS^S BJ^.^V\r | 1 Life was a burden. I doctored with three different,

«t •v . ,i . \u25a0" ****** •.\u25a0 H^f^aHßN^V^9»S 1= physicians and got no relief. I tried several pat-
i wish to add my. testimony to hundreds of || <f Uf||ijgll|..^K|i ent medicines, all with the same result. I 'be'caii to:':SSS X t0

T!i c £*£ (i D/ ? ierCe'8 meiicines"-li^^^^f EISH XI get worse, and to add to the complications, I suf- Jwrites Mrs. Ida M. De Ford of Latona Hubbard |V^^^^^^^^»| fered terribly from constipation, 1 chanced to see J
,' Minn. Havo doctored with a great many %V/"^l§pfe ililSSsS^F# -one of 7our advertisements and concluded to try Jplivsicians,—some specialists; have twice been in \Y/7n!' ''the? above :remedies. I commenced to take Dra hospital for treatment. My case has been re- /^k^vC-£// EOS BSiJr^. Pierces Favorite Prescription and 'Pleasant Pel-garded as a hopeless one, and they knew not what fff^>&J^ If s*s^?* *J> lets' a"d began to improve right away, and conthe trouble was. Heart was bad; stomach all out -fe J^lW^i, SzlS^^S /V*j tinned improving and gaining in strength.' I cannot

ot order; tired out severe pains in all parts of the KVs^JSSw SS*»<^&V "^
express the relief, it was so great. Seven months

body; sinking spells and nearly every ailment a g^^W^lL X „\u25a0, f later my little daughter was born without muchwoman could have. I took many a bottle of dif- J^jJff^^^^mttßg,^^ H^" I trouble.. I feel that I would never have been able "
terent patent medicines' without effect. ;I began f^^^^-^^gig!^ I \to endure my confinement only for the help due
taking Dr. Pierce a Favorite Prescription, and ten V^S^SSSfI K^feVK . \ .'flolely to Dr. tree's medicines. She was a finemonths afterward I gave birth to a ten pound hoy. jf^^^^^^^^^m^^f \ bealthy child, and the only one I have ever beenAll physicians had stated as a fact that I never /^^^^^\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0S^.V : / able to nurse. She is now two years old and I have •could bear a child. Both the baby and myself were £M Wite Bfe\l ( never had to take any medicine since, so I feel thatstrong, and 1 got along, splendidly—thanks to your £|^^^^^^^^^^»M%\V your medicine has made a lasting cure with me Imedicine.- i do my own work and feel very much fi'^M^^^^^^^^P^ll->'owe so much » thanks it would be impossible forencouraged. I wish all suffering women would ||f^|s<^^^^^%P^^^ir-ITJ me to cxPl'ess byword or pen how thankful I antthoroughly try your ' Favorite Prescription.'" \WKmWjSr filkS 811 to God and to Dr. Pierce."

Cures such as Mrs. De Ford's are not uncommon' :l'iW^^^P'-. ;r':'^-~-: ®M&M There is encouragement for every woman in the
when "Favorite Prescription" is given a fair and I-IHl^^1 «\u25a0•/-* »ra^^Bl-| cures performed by the use of "Favorite Prescrip-
faithful trial. The noteworthy fact is that when ilffi^^^. ~^*.^^^^H^1 tion'" T]lere 13 no form of disease peculiar to
specialists and surgeons have failed, "Favorite Pre- il^Sf W *w^Sly^^&§^\ 'women which isr curable by medicine which v'Fa- '
scription" effects a cure; when all physicians stated ||H Wr - vorite Prescription" will not cure perfectly, and per-r

;as a fact that child-bearing was impossible, "Favor- il^^ lililmantly.? There have been, time and again, forms v Iite Prescription" put them to utter shame. .Tho 1 1:1® ?"- «% Mill of womanly disease, pronounced incurable by locals
successful cures brought about by the use of Dr. *^ |^S ; *v>y> . Jtys/mk* '//jBl! Pysicians, or curable only by an operation, for \
Pierces Favorite Prescription are due to the fact liflL 1 which "Favorite Prescription," tried as a Last re-
that it makesi?.weak".women strong and sick women . l^ftu^^^^^^^^^^^ftlJ Sort

'
has effected a complete cure. It is a perfect

well. Weakness and sickness are the chief hind- -'" \WlJ^^^^^^^^ WZfJ' regulator. *It dries the drains which weaken women,
ranees to motherhood. When strength and health $K^& It' heals infiammation and ulceration, and cures
are restored the wife is lifted to" the normal plane- WT%^lPm BBkP*^ female weakness, \u0084? , ,
of womanhood and maternity becomes at once her g^^-^^^BBJBs-gj^^iy
privilege and her pleasure. : ?v?-"?p - ' StifferOSS Six Years*

« w
_ ,-_,„"__ ' o"**»-» '**"' m I"\u25a0•'"''V-\^"*"--"; -t^^fW-'Si "Isuffered six years with ovarian trouble,^writes.-,'»Mar^iadTSioYears_^d Childless* J^ \ j^nnrj^ ,--, Mrs. E. Waite, of (Lakeview Post :Qffice,), Chicago, fl i

1 "I have never writte:i you how grateful I. am to / \\^^^^^^^^i^jj^K PSfi "Sometimes I could hardly. walk, and whim ?,
\ you for your help iv securing: good health and one I r XJA^^'^^[\u25a0-'S^Sfe^^S^""- *^ %d to con ff li -felt as though a knife w:;s cutting 1
of the "Sweetest, dearest, thirteen 'pound girls that / l^r»[ "*-\u25a0 W'l^^^^^^^ \'>me.'>^ My"hands and feet were cold ail 'the lime. '-I 1:' l(i

•- ever came into a home ?\u25a0>. writes Mrs.! M. Vastine, of [pJ^ V"^f f̂f®M^S^K% ; ': had such a tired feeling and such"a poor appetite, |
South Liberty Street, Galesburg, 111. "When I£& \ JIA» l(^^^^^^\ anci wllen l WCnt to bcd I slept only "bout two

wrote you about my ailments Iwas living in Rich- f'Ji "-V'-fll^^-'jat hours at a time. A friend advised me to use Dr.
i land,Ti>wa. I took six bottles" of Dr. Pierce's?Fa--: I'lyEEffllßfcUE^- 'B®^Br*s Pierces medicines, for^:they?;had helped -her; \u25a0 so I' j•
I; vorite Prescription, four of; the 'Golden Medical ll^^^ffl^^^ &^9H%% ?':'"S?}? a bottle of'Favorite Prescription'and by the

Discovery ' and foot"vials fof Dr. Pierces Pleasant \u25a0 ''^^^^^^M^^^^jJM'= :
*

time hnd llsed bottles I felt so much better j .. Pellets. ; Before I had s*' taken four bottles of the I^HHsSsS^^pTrS 7;"?^Pf ->r ' that.l continued until I li-id taken eight bottles of| ;;
'Favorite- Prescription? I was a new woman. I fJ^^^fu^^M^SE^^B^ I 'Favorite Prescription' and one- of/. Dr. Pierces ij
cannot make pen describe my heart-felt gratitude, |i\A* . ' \ilL_/^^^^^p?^^ffi- Golden Mcd icaK Discovery, and now I am co. well *!*?
so will close by saying if any one disputes the value I^A /'^^~'</f^^^^^^SAM ? *-':-it.at m>' -*lien^? remark how well lam looking. I
of Dr. Pierces medicines I.Will he pleased to con- |*^/l\3lS^L,^^^^^^^^B'* can go to bed^now and sleep till morning. My ap- 1

| firm the truth of all L sA-y if they will inclose %% f^^^^^^%J^R - ' petite is splendid and all that tired feeling has left j
7 stomped envelope lor r**gpl"y.**\u25a0'"' *' S*"' V;-^ - ; IIC?"/Tf|V \^^^oyS^K^^ - : •-r^-.-I^ bo others willdo as I have done— give •*\u25a0\u25a0'
1

""^
':V ? i-., '- ""i— '•**".•'X^-"' "* %} "-1 VIIlifm-M/'-^^^-^ffl^?, ' P-crce's medicines a fair trial,and tfeevf^iMjm® ;

\u0084 . there is no other medicine which can compare ligSjPutl'TO.SS^^^i! ' sure-to derive much benefit, as I l^ve. lam -so- I
I with Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription as a pre- 1 I 13^^^3ll^CW^^^&3^ 1 thankful to think lam so well." ' ;." f"'*"• <;'i-"-; -^||
7 parative for the trial of-'ra-iternitv^ It Dreventq or - fl-^r^^kvW^^^^l^^'; " «*c -a *r> -a- » a\u25a0 ' ..' C v "«. \ll. \u0084 r * .ii pitvenis or - a^ (r*ijV%fl'>7^M/W%^^?fM *-\u25a0 ••\u25a0 •• • "Favorite Prescription" contains no -"alcohol, Vcures morning sickness. It tranquilizes the hm-vp-i

*"= '&LWLMfa!tttf/A.JpJ'X<'l;?Z%xa&^&4fe. s " m •"- . "~ '-'-\u25a0 '"\u25a0•","- • •*-
*:- .- - \u25a0-. -if*.•-*'?\u25a0: :..-..- 4 wie neives, . - «^J O'f^to^^i*-' neither opium, cocaine, or any other .narcotic, 'ItrH;

• encourages the appetite and causes the sleet) to "Ha \WmY^HiWk\T^S/^^S^xSBBS^ "\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'- '•*•'• -\u25a0-*'••-; VVV 1- j --- **\u0084.- , \u0084 \u0084 ,„. , r
blu "w De \^fm\Y^%iJ^y'^^^sSS^^H

\u25a0 W a purely vegetable preparation and cannot dis- \sound.and.refi-eEliing.., -With the strength of br»<-lv \^E^^kl~^J\^^^^^^^^WlJ \u25a0\u0084' ?, \u25a0 , V" .-a .- " ' ' *
..:,- 4^-.' dh--iia-" 01 noay \^^^Zl^r^l^^^^^¥^^M^ agree with the weakest constitution. • . -sit gives, come also strength ,and, n-^aai-? of r-iinrl -" «-^^^^^te^?^2^S^ "^^^-y s.-- i i -r •'"•.- -i .*- ia. t-v\u0084° . \u0084',.; P-* *i«u.p.dce or mma. X>^^«7 fcick. ailing women are invited to consult Dr. \u0084. there is no shrinking from the comin:*-** orrlfaot ikl,*- \j^^S^ymt^^wts9S^SLw^^'\o^ -t>v i A a. ah j -lii

\u0084 ° • uu I"'}, oratai, but - ;^^^^Cs»*^ .y^ Pierce by letter free. All correspondence is held
j such a feeling of exuberant health that all anxiety \s^ in sacred confidence and all womanly confidences° "v-ai-au tua.l an anxiety in sacred confidence and all womanly confidences

i and fear are entirely banished And?this feeling V ii!«*C',. \u25a0•'"'•^'•'"v^,**'-^ i are gharded-by^strict professional privacy.j a,a*r>K>ut,u. auu mis ieeiing are guarded by strict professional privacy.

I ' HYGIENIC HELP F&R WOMEN*
\u25a0 •

The su&g&sfmsss on this subject ]aione' which are contained in Br. Pieree'sl
Common Sense medioai Adviser are invaiussMe* This great work contains W&B h
iar^e §*B§§es and is :sent FREE on receipt of stamps to pa& expense of maiSing\
cni&B, Send 2$ on@~cent stamps fer paper covered! faboktr.o v 31 stamps £®r~the\i
feoek in ©$&th binding* &dds'Q&s Dr. $£* \f* Pierce* BuWaio, N, V*
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spite of the assimilative powers of the
American republic, the Jews reman: h to
as in - Europe and elsewhere, *now as - a:-
ways, "a :\u25a0- peculiar, people;'' the char-
acteristics of the race are as active- as
ever, 7 and in. the. attitude of Gentiles
towards Jews there is too often tha
same display of ignorance and injustice
/that lias marked all past history.

Olive Gannett is? the 7name of 'a young
Englishwoman who has wr tten some ar-
tistic stories r of ; life in - St. Petersburg
which -have .; received so much .attention

! at home as to lead to their:publication!
now in this country,- the Messrs.- Hough-j
ton. M film. & Co.: announcing them for
publication on Sept. 22, under the Htle
"Petersburg. Tales.'-' The stories are or
official and revolutionary life in the Rus-
sian . capital, . and are distinguished 3 by
sympathy with C the revolting. people and
by the highest skill In their telling.:Th.-rv

; are four-of them; the story of a woman
* prisoner abused and then :murdered by
the prison jgovernor? 7 the 1 story -o> ."a
swindling blind man enabled to \u25a0 maintain'
his beggary. by.:. oftic al protection; * th*
.story -of a philosopher of revolution a^l
"democracy;'- who had outlived h's.: time*; -
and one of Russo-English political. life
told with subtle analysis of character
and-' motive. - ..

7 Timely, as usual, • the' October Atlantic
"treats . many . pressing • public questions,-
both 7 foreign and -.' dome*-tic. Ex-United
States. Minister Angeli -deals: with : thy
present: crisis -in China, and; John* Chris- '
tie .writes about* recent rprogress -in, far-
oil -.- New . Zealand.^ Kate H. Claghorn .

"•discusses "Our Immigrants ;. and Our-
\u25a0\u25a0 selves." Edward .-' Stan wood A argues ~T f*>fc
I" ting\by ; Mail," | and Dean Bi7igg. ; ".hi.;
a trenchant. paper.--on some * Old Fash-

Iioned j*Doubts" -about 6 modern Ieducation-
ral methods. Canon Rawnsley? shows tSa': startling extensions., of Greeks history.
: covered by the 7recent "Finding of -*th-3
First tDynasty-^'Kings.'.' i and .1? Taylor
'Wood' tells ot "The Capture of. a Slaver"
in "ante-bellum "days: •'Referee" dlacuss-

-,es,?; rather -grimly. •-"The Seven .-Lean; Years" of -Western jtitrgpng. The j Vn-| ber -offers -'harming stories- and sketches
|by Mrs. -±Footer-- Mary . T. 7 Earle. Charles -Warren * anA others; poetry, •\u25a0 by . 1 M:s.-.
' branch, Paul 7L. Dunbar,?. Julia . (*. R.
Dorr, andl* an ' unusually . varied : and at-

-7?; tractive Contributors'. Club.

'Telephone 1-04 -for"stove repairing—any
.mal:e.*'."American 1 Stove Urn..- : Its.

"li "-'-'.*•-> ******Have Sold FSORS STEEL •"'fAA'CES In.th* tact year:tti.xi; »j c*."-«>r eecmr'rrom '\u25a0
' lig»S-==^--v-,l \u25a0*"* m»'"'. I"**reason f"' MJ*T» tiia-& w« soli The FjEiT RAMC*""-«\u25a0\u25a0• i*> :::r.,'t.--f-a>;iJ. J**cmn. [i^^»«**Ss \u25a0**»\u25a0 get thousands of pcop> c;,ln»« lito testify. «»«( Kfc'l ft Tor U-f* n.-nct than fttber <t?iU'rx a«'» fur

|^*^?:&^?>*:' "^ *ninterior i-.*kprftrnr-.K-p. Tbe-"a Ilairac-*are no e-fporlmeiit with'•% as iv« >m-. Huta! this-a-i

IS9B ° cMtomereU^hi" l"cd.Si«'thi £?^-£*?7.?.>"Vi-&£ S™?&& B V&9 3 .4.10
\u25a0-"tPjsffik^ longwtu.e loudrrt l:. U^-?,,rV^ We nY 1?^ hni^ £££ iUffl hSh J O*3o.?;fegwr,^JS^-attss^s& \u25a0**"*•*:' »*»r>- .-^-i-*--r^r-'^ss &ss.i ?:11:"I!*SH*MI'22&NJ3 I*••»> ><""*P •"*->'«•'" they, do not w.>rfc ji«r-.5 ,-"?• V*-« 1*;'"V - £2U %£ll**-
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